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Plugins allow the functionality of 
OpenSim to be extended

Forces: e.g. custom muscles / springs

Controllers: e.g. reflex controllers

Analyses: e.g. induced accelerations

Important Note: You MUST ensure that both the plugin and OpenSim have 
exactly the same version and build for the plugin to load and operate correctly.

e.g. Plugin X (V2.4, VS10) will not work with OpenSim (V2.4, VS8)

Plugin X (V2.4, VS10) will not work with OpenSim (V3.0, VS10)

by adding

by adding

by adding

Probes: e.g. metabolic calculatorsby adding



Plugins live in
C:\Program Files\OpenSim 3.0\plugins

This should be in your path if you wish to execute from the command prompt



Loading a plugin (GUI)

Load plugins BEFORE you load the model

The command prompt can be used to perform computational 
analyses, just like in the GUI, but much faster!



Loading a plugin (command prompt)

Load a command prompt window       (Start Menu  Run  cmd)

>> analyze –L IndAccPI

This means the plugin dll file has
been successfully detected

To execute an analysis or simulation that uses the plugin:

>> analyze –L IndAccPI –S myAnalysisSetupFile

>> cmc –L myNewBushingForce –S myCMCSetupFile



OK that’s great…

So how do I make my own plugin?

First, decide what your plugin will implement: 

E.g. Force / Controller / Analysis / Probe



Next, lookup the doxygen for the 
class you are inheriting…

This will inform you what methods you will need 
to implement / override.

C:\Program Files\OpenSim 3.0\sdk\doc\OpenSimAPI.html



E.g. Force must override four methods:
virtual void computeForce (const SimTK::State& s,

SimTK::Vector_<SimTK::SpatialVec>& bodyForces,
SimTK::Vector& generalizedForces) const

virtual double computePotentialEnergy (const SimTK::State& s) const

virtual Array<string> getRecordLabels () const

virtual Array<string> getRecordValues (const SimTK::State& s) const

E.g. Controller must override one method:
virtual void computeControls (const SimTK::State& s,

SimTK::Vector& controls) const

In addition to the ModelComponent required methods
e.g. connectToModel() and addToSystem()…



E.g. Analysis must override three methods:
virtual int begin (const SimTK::State& s)

virtual int step (const SimTK::State& s, int stepNumber)

virtual int end (const SimTK::State& s)

E.g. Probe must override a single method:
virtual SimTK::Vector computeProbeInputs (const SimTK::State& s) const

virtual Array<string> getProbeLabels () const



Probes
This is a new ModelComponent that can:

- Probe a model for some Vector quantity

- Perform an operation (i.e. Integrate, differentiate)

- Scale the output

- Report to file using a ProbeReporter Analysis

within the API e.g. objective function, controller feedback



Once you know what methods you 
will need to implement…

… use the example “Analysis” plugin
as a template to get started:

C:\Program Files\OpenSim 3.0\sdk\APIExamples\Plugin\



http://www.cmake.org/



http://www.cmake.org/

Your OpenSim 
Install Folder 
(use forward-
slashes, not 
back-slashes!)

Your Plugin
Name

Click Configure again and red shaded area should disappear. 
Then click Generate.



Inside your plugin build folder:

Double click 
OpenSimPlugin.sln



Build in Release mode



… CODE your plugin
(fill in required methods according to your specs)

… ALL_BUILD your plugin
(creates the dll file)

… INSTALL your plugin
(copies the dll file to the OpenSim plugins folder)

… TEST your plugin

(GUI or command prompt)



Then create a SimTK project and share your 
plugin with others!

https://simtk.org/home/tims_plugins


